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PERMACULTURE: A DESIGNER'S MANUAL . 
· 

Philosopher-gardeners, or farmer-poets, are 
distinguished by their sense of wonder and real 

Bill Mollison 
It is my belief that we have two responsibilities to pursue: 
• Primarily .·it is to get our house and garden, our plare of 

living. in orderJO that it supports us. 
• Secmdm(ly, it is to limit our population on earth or we 

ourselves became the final eJa�. 
Both of these duties arc mtimately connected, as stable 

iegions create siablc populations. If we do not get our cities, 
homes, and gardens in ord«, so that they feed and shelter us, 
we must lay waste to all othel' natural systems. Thus, truly 
respmsiblc conservationists have aardens which support their 
food needs. and n woddng to reduce their own energy needs 
to a modest consumption. or to that wbich can be supplied by 
local wind. water, forest, or solar power resources. We can 
wort on providing biomass for our essential energy needs on a 
household and regional scale. 

It is hypocrisy to pretend to save forests, yet to buy daily 
newspapers and pacuged food; to preserve native plants, yet 
rely on agrochemical production for food; and to adopt a diet 
which calls for broadscale food production. 

feeling for the environment. When religions cease to 
obliterate trees in order to build temples or human artifacts, and 
instead generalise love and respect to all living systems as a 
witness to the potential of creation, they too will join the many 
of us now deepll appreciating the complexity and self-sustain
ing properties o natural systems, from whole universes to 
simple molecules. Gardener, scientist, philospher, poet, and 
adherent of religions all can conspire in admiration of, and 
reverence for, this earth. We create our own life conditions, 
now and for the future. 

... As will be clear in ... this book, the end result of the 
adoption of permaculture strategies in any country or region 
will be to dramatically reduce the area of the agricultural 
environment needed by the households and the settlements of 
people, and to release much of the landscape for the sole use of 
wildlife and for re-occupation by endemic flora. Respect for all 
life forms is a basic, and in fact essential, ethic for all people. 

from the introduction to Permaculture: A Desi�ners' Manual. 
contined, page 4 ... 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

I have stated numerous times in this 
column that what we really like to 
publish in The rcano,wtucc Activia is 
material about what permaculturists are 
actually doins, "on the ground". We like 
to show designs for permaculture sys
tema in Nordl America- peferably, in 
proceas of developmenL And we like to 
print tatimonia1s by practitioners on 
strategies and techniques they've tested 
and refined. Being a pennaculture 
activist implies getting a little "dirt ooder 
the fingernails" - and actively working to 
plant tho food foiests of tomonow. 

wen. this issue falls a little short of the 
ideal. But. like I wrote in the last issue, 
Ibc Pcano,ultw:c A,ctiyia may be a little 
lean for a few issues - while we make a 
transition from bein& a cooperative effort 
between the staff of PINA and myself to 
a sole-proprietor business. 

So. this brinp us to a discussion on 
material for future issues. It isn't too 
difficult to get fairly thorough coverage 
of the educational programs being 
offered around the continent Aftemll -
most of tbe groups spo11S(ll'ing workshops 
are looking for any kind of free advertis
ing they can get, and Iltc fmnacyltyrc 
&ti:rLtt is tbe first place they look. But 
getting cles, concise, observati.ve, 
thoughtful., and informative pieces on 
designing and implementins pennacul
ture systems isn't euy. probably because 
most of the permaculture people in-the
field are "out standing in their fields" and 
not writin3, documenting. drawing, m 
pbotographin3 what they are doing - or if 
they are, they are sending their articles to 
higher paying mapzines than this one 
{or publishing their own). 

Sharing of information is a fundamen
tal precept of pennaculture. To that end, 
I ask that the readers consider being 
writers. A correspondent does just that, 
corresponds. Writing an article is as 
simple as writing a letter. 

Themes 

Many past issues of Ihc fcrmpculturc 
dabd.u, have focused around a central 
theme. such as: Fruit cl Nut Trees; 
Garden Design; Trees for Life; Urban
Rural Partnership. We have not set a 

schedule for future themes to cover, so 
the field is open. Not all of the articles in 
any given issue will all relate to the same 
theme, so if you are intcleSted in publish
ing a "stand-alone" piece, please send it 
in. If you have suggestions fm themes or 
titles of specific articles, and know of 
writers m artists to cover these, then let 
us know. Posstl>le future themes fm 11J,. 
fcrmpcuiwc Activist: 

Urban strategics (likely in May, 89); 
Wutewater t:ratment- greywat.er, con-

structed wedanda; 
no-till fanning. grains, vegetablea. orchard 

cropr, 
Building with native materialt - smne. mud, 

bamboo, poles. underground housing; 
Tree crop1 - polycullures, orchard inter

planll • alley cropping, animal forage 
systems; 

Commonwodt - stacking of multiple fanning, 
forestry and other oconomic: enterprises on 
one piece ofland; 

Community development; 
anything you feel isn't being adequately 

covered; 
anything you feel passionately interested in 

researching and reportina on. 

Sustainabillty 
In recent discussions with the Board of 

PINA (Permaculture Institute of North 
America - former publisbcr of the 
Actiyist} regarding how to sttucture an 
organization to make it sustainable, the 
same question came up in regards to my 
own wort with Permaculture Communi
cations. Since I am a self-employed 
entreprenem. computer database opera
tm, farmer, book seller, publisher, seed 
collector, etc., and mostly wort on these 
projects alone or with one or two 
partners, the question at first had me 
stumped. 

Sure. I get tired and occasionally 
exasperated with the number of tasks 
before me, and seem to approach "burn
out" in one m several of my occupations. 
Likely enough, I will find it necessary to 
drop !!Orne of these jobs, either because 
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Notice of error 
In the last issue of Tltc Pennaculturc 

&tivi.tt (Nov. 1988) "A Message from 
PINA" (pg. 2), stated that "We will 
officially terminate the opention of 
PINA as of November 1st. 1988." This 
sentence, from a first draft of the Board 
of Director's letter, was inadvertendy left 
in the fmal version that went to prinL 
Ihc fcrmo,u.ltucc Activi,u wishes to 
express its sincere apologies for the 
confusion this misstatemenc has caused 
to the PINA membership, and for the 
strife felt by the Board. 

they take too much time, er because 
something more intriguing comes along. 
Does this mean my life and wort is not 
sustainable? 

When we consider the meaning of 
sustainability, we should look at its root -
sustenance. I believe that if one derives 
sustenance, i.e. nourishment - whether 
physical or spiritual, from one's work. 
then it is sustainable {even if you get a 
new job every now cl then). This is 
simple: if your work feeds you then you 
can keep doing k 

Gardening is the foremost example of 
. sustainable wort. But we must look 
beyond the mere food sustenance of 
gardening because no garden is isolated 
from the world arolDld it - a world that is 
teetering on the edge of complete disinte
gration. If we want to create a wmld 
where sustainable livlihoods are possible. 
each one of us must also work to stop the 
destruction, and to share om knowledge 
of self-reliance with others - or the 
garden will be destroyed by outside 
forces. 

To some degree tho question of sus
tainability of my work, CX' of an <qaniza
tion, is trivial. Yes, we mU$l sustain {i.e., 
feed) ourselves, not only to stay alive and 
healthy. but also to keep active (and 
succeed) in our wort to protect this 
home, our earth. A business or an 
organization is really just a tool to help in 
this much more important tm. And. 
feeding oneself is as simple as planting 
an instant garden and trading with your 
neighbors. Peas on earth! Leuuce begin. 
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continued from pap 1 ... 

PERMACUL TURE: 

A DESIGNERS' MANUAL 

Review by Michael Gibson 
"The world can no longei- sustain the 

damage caused by modem agriculture, 
monocultural forestry, and thoughdess 
settement design, and in the near future 
we will see the end of wasted energy, or 
the end of civili.7.aton as we know it" 

In a single stroke, the nascent field of 
design dubbed "permaculture" by 
Tasmanian Bill Mollison just a decade 
ago, has been thrust into the arena of 
high credibility and great sophistication. 
With the appearance of the long-awaited 
Pennaculture; a Des.iwec's Manual 
(PADM) in October, Mollison has given 
pmnaculture a distinguishable, inte
grated, and compelling profile in any 
forum dedicated to averting a tragedy of 
unimagined proportions. 

PADM holds little re!leDlblance to the 
author's earlier works on the subject: 
major links have been forged, gaps filled, 
principles and methods refined, a 
visionary new focus brought forward, the 
circle closed. If Pennacµhure Pue and 
Pennacvltw:e Two were useful, tentative 
fingers pointing to the moon, P ADM is 
the whole radiant moon itself. 

It is a contagious and subversive 
book, drawing as it does from the deepest 
core of our commonsense and collective 
unconscious. The book is destined to 
hold sway in the most unsuspecting 
corridors of academia and in the most 

FEATURES 

Chapter Titles: 
1. Introduction 
2. Conc:ept1 and Themea in Design 
3. Methodl of Design 
4. Pattern Understanding 
5. Climatic Facton 
6. Treu and Their Enera Transactions 
7. War. 
8. Soi.la 
9. Earthworking and Earth Resourcea 
10. The Humid Tropica 
11 .  Dryland Strategiea 
12. Humid Cool to Cold Climatea 
13. Aquaculture 
14. The S1r1tegies of 111 Alternative 

Global N Ilion 
Appaidicea: Plant lists; Gloau:y; 

Resources; References; Index. 

entrenched bastions of dying-hard 
institutions, riper for conversion than 
they may know. 

If it turns out that each generation 
of the Family of Man was given a 
peice of the puzzle, it has fallen to 
the author to gather pieces from 
around the world, collate, cohere, and 
lay in our laps the perennial wisdom 
of our species. Mollison has drawn 
heavily from his experience with 
tribal peoples, all of wh0.1e myths deal 
with the consequences of one's acts, 
and we are regularly reminded of the 
society-killing effects of affluence, that 
"the most disastrous influence on all 
ecologies is the unthinking appetite of 
people," and that we must stop adjusting 
our vision-reality is al fault! 

The amenl con: model apinh out « pl- p 
(between two media Ml and M2). Several ICCtiom 
are ai'Yffl to show some of the model forms from 
projectiolll and section• of a tingle event (heie, a 
"tnc"). In dcscru, IUCh phenomena • tna have a 
buic matrix or apacin1, u do whidwinda in die 
dclert (at the junction « hcxapal cclll). and 
CW/lltl on the 111rface « the 111D. 

But the book takes litde room for 
castigating or pointing of fingers-its 
entire thrust is toward solutions. It is in
formation-dense, with relevant, timely, 
innovative strategies and heretofore un
sung relationships. Mollison warms 10 
the task with a broad elaboration of the 1-----------------------------------, concept of permaculture, its ethical roots, 

::t���,1�� The choices 
j � "4/l. A. THE NON-RECYCLING HOUSE OR SEm.EMENT; themes and methods: the bases or A flow through system. conscious design. Using as parameters 

1N f IITS 
����L 

oW1"Plt'r.S the two unnecessary inefficiencies of ex-

• � � 
cessive work and excessive materials 

��� 1wf��··::: �� P<OaE� ==���� 
MJP � that requite enlightened management 

� 
rather than energy inputs. 

�� w. l.MfA. The emphasis is on experiencing 
one's surroundings, for all strategies can 
be dmved from observing natural 
systems. And evei-ywhere, Mollison 
reminds us of the extravagance and the 
inconceivable complexity and intercon
nectedness of those systems. "The yield 
of a system is limited only by the com-1....--------------- A recycling community. _______ ..L-_______ ___..:. _____ _, 
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FIGURE U 
"Least patn" desiQn tor home gardens, a keyhole pattern (common in 
nature) allows us to access garden beds most efficiently. Parallel 
paths take up to 50,. of thl area: keyhole beds <30% of thl ground. 
(See also FIGURE 10.26 Gangamma·s Mandala). 

FEATURES 

methods on soil conservation, con
ditioning, and rehabilitation to lead 
us forever away from extractive 
forestry and "contemptible" agri
culture (contemptible because it 
does not feed local people). 

Mollison reserves an entire 
chapter for earth working. Neither 
engineering, architecture or agri
culture, have realized the potential 
of even small earthworks to pro
vide immediate, effective, cheap 
and pennanent solutions to 
drought, winds, noise, erosion, and 
flooding (accomplishing several of 
these functions at the same time). 

"We pour kilometers of black 
bitumen surface, but fail to lay 
under it pipes for heat pumps that 
would heat the towns through 
which the road passes, and we fail 
to harvest and store road run-off 
for local irrigation and wetlands. 
All this will change only when 
well-intentioned people govern the 
spending of public-monies, or 
when road engineers are trained in 
permaculture, and look upon roads 
as a community resource." 

1ust as Frances Moore Lap¢ 
<Diet for a Small PJanet. Food FirsL 

1-----------------.1 and other wmb on myths of food 
prehension and imagination of the 
designer." 

Pennaculture: A Designers' Manual 
thoroughly explores aspects of designing 
and main taining a cultivated ecology in 
any climate, and to that end the author 
takes great chunks of the world'around us 
- climate, rock, water, trees - and projects 
a whole permacultural microcosm of 
each, before focusing on specific strate
gies for the major climatic regimes. 

Some would suggest that 
the practice oi hur.ing the 
soil for agricultural pur
poses is the very root 
cause of the demise of 
civilization and there is 
now wide concern that 
Third World debt and 
Western World over
production are primary 
factors in widespread 
soil collapse. Permacul
ture has mustered 
sufficient data and 

scarcity.) has shown that the world does not 
lack for food, Mollison shows that there is 
plenty of water for the world - if we define 
the ways in which we store and use it 
Taking the neglected strategies of recy
cling, pruification, conservation, and stor
age of rainfall, PADM shows how we can 
affect all parts of the global water cycle in 
benficial ways. 

For me, the most creative, and far
sighted new focus in PADM is on pattern 
perception and understanding in nature. 
Mollison confesses some trepidation in 
approaching the subject, then proceeds 
with characteristic skill. What comes off 
is electrifying in its inlrinsic guidance, 
providing a a new precursor for perma
culture design. 

s 

Most of us have picked up hints of the 
extraordinary similarities and congruen
cies found in apparently unrelated natural 
phenomena All events, "from a sapling 
to a falling bomb," are surprisingly sus
ceptible to classification by pattern cri
teria. Taking as a model a stylized tree 
form, the author shows us how the same 
basic matrix, as though one master plan, 
"applies to river branches, social castes, 
settlement size, marsupials and arrays of 
dunes, planets and galaxies." After pro
longed examination, boundaries erode, 
linear progressions falter, the thinking 
mind loses its anchor, and just at the 
point when we feel certain we have lost 
the track, we become the track. And 
again Mollison gives us a glimpse of 
what certain tribal peoples have known 
and lived." Aboriginal peoples were never 
so 'simple and primitive' as we have 
been led to believe by the literature of 
their invaders." In the true spirit of the 
oral tradition, the author shares a gift of 
the present, informing and being inform
ed by the past and the future, carrying 
within it, just as every problem or illness, 
the seeds of its own solution. To the 
conscious obse.rver all things are made 
known. 

The implications of pattern aware
ness, for not only designers but for the 

farthest reaches of our projec
tions for the future, are 
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mind-stretching. "It is in the application 
of harmonic patterns that we demonstrate 
our comprehension of the meaning of 
nature and life," and Mollison believes 
that it is in this direction that the future of 
design lies, and where many solutions to 
intractable problems may be found. For 
in coming to understand patterns we 
come to understand underlying principles 
and allied phenomena, and our designs 
become theoretically capable of dictating 
themselves, already fmely tuned! 

In what may prove to be the most mo
mentous chapter for many readers, 
Mollison puts forward the financial and 
legal sttuctures for extricating ourselves 
from the existing morass even while 
effecting avenues of earth repair. All of 
the tools of earth care come to naught if 
we, as a people, continue to invest in the 
social and political impediments of 
entrenched bureaucracies, that pit species 
against species, race against race, dogma 
and belief against common sense and 
fundamental human rights. 

We can create our own financial and 
employment strategies with such tools as 
legal ttusts in the public interest, and 
with good management, skillful work, 
and cooperative funding, there is no 
reason to suppose that the work of earth 
restoration should not pay for itself as 
sound fmancial investment. And, as 
ethical investments come of age, and 
designers gain applied skills, conscious, 
designed real estate development and 
earth repair can comingle. Mollison 
takes us in detail through the formative 
and developmental stages of a hypotheti
cal village development, including the 
creation of credit unions, revolving loan 
funds, barter systems, and appropriate in
vestments: enough to get our mired 
energies free and collaborating in earnest 

Whether Bill Mollison is spearhead
ing a revolution in design on a grand 
scale, or just fueling the fires of the 
permaculture movement for years to 
come, PADM will appeal to �hers, 
students, and designers in many forms. 
But one would hope that its greatest 
appeal may be as a work manual. As 
Mollison reminds us regularly, we must 
avoid the academic pitfall of "confusing 
the assembling of information without 
making a real resource difference." 

FEATURES 

("I think, therefore I have acted.; Infor
mation only becomes a resource when 
acted upon. The more eloquent and en
thusiastic we become in rehearsing the 
possibilities, the more ready we have to 
be to start where we are, sleeves rolled 
up. PADM is, after all, a boot written to 
help people make real-life decisions, to 
build new landscapes, to get the job 
done. "It is bald out in the field of 
erosion, landlords, foreclosures, poverty, 
greed, malnutrition, and exploitation, but 
that is where all the action is." 

There has never been a lack of ready 
ears, but the tragedy looms large and 
close at hand. Alongside all the "net
working" many are doing to good 8'lvan
tage must be more and more equally 
commited "work-netting". Otherwise 
even such magnificient and profound 
works as P ADM become just another 
seductive book. Consider making a radi
cal vow in acquiring this radical book: 
that it will know no rest, but instead the 
thumbing of many hands, and the kind
ling of a flame that is almldy too late to 
fail. 

"In all core models, including our 
own genealogy, the point where the 
important action takes place is through 
the point of origin, which is always in the 
present How we behave mm may de
termine not only the future, but the past 
(and all time). Think of that, and reali7.e 
that you are really where it's at, no mat
ter when you are! I fmd great personal 
meaning in the Australian aboriginal life 
ethic, and little enough comfort in any 
pie-in-the-sky. If it is, my actions which 
determine the sky, I want it to be full of 
life, and I choose that I am part of all that 
action, with my own job to do in this life 
fonn ... " 

/ ......... 

The Right not to be in Debt 
Some of !he moatcbmnina andc:limalicllly 

appropriate houaea on earth 1111 built without 
bank 101111, architects. metaJa, concrele, or 
contracton. However, in every c:ae tbeJ 1111 

built in areu where trade uniona. bui1dina mr
veyon, health officilll, and local or mte p
emmenll do not impede the home builder or the 
community providing lhelt« for themlelv& 
While Chile (u an.economic l)'lkm swded by 
"experts'') l0CUllllllated a $12 billion foreip 
debt in 1985, poor people, acting without lo1111, 
together built at leat $11 billion housina in 
shun area by local cooperation without incur
ring my foreign debt. Why ii this the c:ae'l 

Stone, mud. bamboo, round limbers, rope, 
that.ch and even baked brick and tiles, 1111 the 
age-old durable buildina materiall of mankind. 
All can be locally pmduced if encr11 from 
community forests and people ii provided. 
Even cement and mortar can be made if needed 
using kilns fired bywood, u can pottery, bricks, 
and roof tiles. None of dlil :needl money if 
people work together. 

The rul C&U1e of a lack of lhek« (u with 
food) in any country ii not that of finance, but of 
restrictive pneticea by a reau]uory bmua
cracy. Moreover, stale or privllie ownenhip 
(versus communityowncnhip) of f'onl11, amall 
mines, and lands is devoted to stare or corporate 
profits to support a largely urban, leisured clUI 
of bureaucrats, which denies th.ea buic bio
logical and earth resources to the very people 
who work to produce or mine them. 

From Permaculture· A Pesimm" Mfflllal 
\. � 

Edilor'6 note: Michael Gib.uln i.r a recm 
gradlllllc of a Permacull11re Dui11t C<Nr#, 
and i.r prt16DlllJ "on tJw grollllll' ill Hawau, 
looking for pumacull11ral mJ.rcl,uf. Micltael 
add6 this tmi!f,nal nou: 

Th«e are bound to be flaws md gaps in 
P ADM. It ii, after all, idea-rich and many of 
the ideu will prove to be more subjective 
than othen, md will need to be � with 
''pro1racted and thoughtful oblervauon,. and 
sound management pnmce. 

I" Suppliers for Permaculture A Desi&nm' Manual 

Epicenter - Kona 
P.O. Box 3553 
Kailua-Kona, HI 96745 

Pennaculrure Communications 
P.O. Box 101 
Davis, CA 95617 

Pennaculture Resources 
4649 Sunnyside North 
Seattle WA 98103 

agAccess 
P.O. Box 2008 
Davis, CA 95617 

Cost: $59.95 + $3.00 for 
postage (in U.S.A.) + state 
sales tax if applicable. 
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A TREE BANK FOR 
ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Dear Friend: 
World forcsts are dying at an alann

ing rate. Essentially all tropical rain
forests will be cut by about 2000 to 2020. 
Rarely do uopica1 rainforests regenerate. 
Around the north temperate zone, forests 
are poisoned wholesale by acid rain and 
related air pollution. In some places, no 
plant lift whatsoever is rtproducing. 
Bxdnction of temperate forest species 
seems likely in the near future. Climatic 
disruption, 90il degradation and ecosys
tem destabilization conspire to increase 
frequency of forest r:ares. We are facing 
the prospect of a deforested planet before 
today 's children mature. The conse
quences for all beings on Earth will be 
terrible. 

To spare temperate forest species 
from extinction, I ha-ve propmed the I= 
BIDk, The Tree Bank consists of plant
ing seed of endangered species in rela
tively unpolluted areas where reforesta
tion is nemed. The Tree Bank is not a 
substitute for efforts to halt destruction. 
It is an attempt to ensure that we will 
have the resources to heal pcl1ions of the 
Earth once the destruction is stopped. 
A Tree Bank group has been organized in 
New Zealand. We need money to 
organize, to pay for publicity, to pay 
import pennits, to buy seed, and to ship 
iL For details on how you can send 
money and participate in other ways 
[contact us at the address below]. 

Dan Hemenway 
for our Mother the Earth 

Fcnat :Ecosystem 
Rescue Network (FERN) 

c/o Penn1culcure 
PO Box '2377 NMS 
N"iagara Falla, NY 14301, USA. 
update, on FERN will be published 
in BRIM, - subacription details on 
pg 10 in uticle on AYf & TIPS. 

FEATURES 7 

To THE PEOPLE OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 

CONCERNED ABOUT FOREST DIEBACK: 

We have listened to the requests made 
on your behalf to consider New 2.ealand 
as an 'ark' for the preservation of genetic 
diversity. As individual New Zealanders 
we are now on the way to consolidating 
structures which will make the transfer of 
seeds posSt'ble. 

We thank you for your requests-they 
have made us more aware of the threats 
to our own environment and of the 
necessity for action to preserve our own 
genetic resources. Your present could be 
our future. It is only our small popula
tion and relative isolation that gives us an 
advantage at present Our list of rare and 
endangered plants is far too long, due 
primarily to destructive agricultural, 
industrial and developmental policies 
which are still popular. Thus TreeBank 
will operate, in the first instance, for the 
preservation of our own unique flora. 

We would be most pl� if all your 
planlS could stay at home-in the foreslS, 
shrublands and plains where they belong. 
But if they need to come here we will be 
ready to host them. It is now for you to 
decide if you wish to cooperate with us
to form networks to collect seeds and to 
coordinate funding, record keeping and 
dispatch. 

Many of your scientists consider that 
gene transfer to other countries is only 
appropriate if all other methods of 
species conservation fail to work. We do 
not see TreeBank as a first <r only option 
for genetic conservation. Rather it is a 
back-up - another option - initially for 
those local provenances which are under 
extreme threat and for which other 
methods have already failed. New 
Zealand has a wide range of climatic 
variation and representatives of species 
from all over the world grow in our 
Botanic Gardens. Arboreta, private 
gardens and on farmland. Our ability to 
continue to do this is partly dependent on 
the solution of the problems caused by 
pollution in the North-it appears that 
one of the greatest environmental threats 
to New Zealand is the owne hole over 
the Antarctic. The transfer of some of 
your genetic material to New Zealand 
could not be seen as a solution-it is 
merely a strategy for survival into an 
uncertain future. 

We ask those receiving this newsletter 
to contact organizations and individuals 
in your own country who may wish to be 
involved in resolving these issues, and 
communicate with us when and if you 
need our help. Legal structures are pre
sently being researched that will ensure 
that those sending seed will retain legal 
rights over seed produced by the mature 
plants grown here. In return the costs of 
seed collection, checking, quarantine and 
shipping must be met in full by the 
country of origin. Our spring sowing 
season begins in August-through 
September to October. We will be ready 
to receive seed then-but wish to know 
details of seed collectoo by May. 

We have draft procedure for the pro
cessing and imponation of seed, copies 
of New Zealand's phytosanitary require
ments, and draft legal structures and 
forms, which are available on request. 

With Best Wishes, 

Judy Whatley , 
TreeBank Steering Committee, 
R.D. 1, Waiulcu, 
South Auck.land, New Zealand 
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Sonoran Permaculture Association 
Recent activities of the Sonoran Pennacul

ture Association include co-sponsorship (with 
the Southwest Regional Permaculture 
Institute) of another successful design course, 
adding 23 new design course grads to Arizona 
and New Mexico. Subsequently, several 
work groups have formed in the Sonoran 
bioregion: a teaching group to present classes 
and workshops, and handle speaking engage
ments; a permaculture design and consultation 
group; a solar retrofitting and $reenhouse 
conslrUction group; and an ethical investment 
group which is setting up a revolving loan 
fund. Additionally, Sonoran Permaculture 
Services is incorporating as a non-profit 
business affiliate of the Association, offering 
the following services to evolving permacul
ture businesses and the Association: word 
processing and laser printing, secretarial 
services, public relauons work, database 
maintenance and mailing services, account
ing, and book services. 

The Association continues to publish its 
quarterly newsletter of arid lands permacul
ture activities, Sustainable Living in Dry/ands. Cost is $10/year, $100 lifetime. 
Contact SPA at P. 0. Box 27371 ,  Tucson 
AZ 85726-7371. 

Siskiyou Permaculture 
Resources Group 

Siskiyou Permaculture Resources Group 
(SPRG) 1s dedicated to sharing information 
on permaculture and sustainable landscaping. 
It is a non-profit organization focusing on 
education in Southern Oregon and Northern 
California on permaculture design and 
ecological �inciples, especially related to the 
Siskiyou B1oregion (generally understood to 
be the watersheds of the Umpqua, Rogue and 
Klamath Rivers or politically as Southwestern 
Oregon and Northwest California). 

SPRG is made up of prefessionals 
working in permaculture and related fields. It 
continues to offer workshops related to per
maculture . It also acts as a clearing house for 
permaculture and alternative agriculture 
activities in this B ioregion. 

For further information: 
SPRG, PO Box 874 
Ashland, OR 97520 

[3) m�I I  86 - .. 

The Synereist 
will continue to function as the East Coast 
connecting newsletter for perrnaculture 
enthusiasts. Contact: Shirlee Seaborne-Keller, 
58 10-20th Rd., N., Arlington, VA 22205 (Subscription: $6.00/year). 

Articles in the most recent issue (Fall, 
1988) include: New Rules for Planting Trees 
Why Not a Little 10-10-10, National Peace 
Garden, Book Reviews, a discussion on the 
ethics of spending large swns of money to 
attend International Pennaculture Confer
ences, and more. 

Southwest Regional Permaculture Institute 
Scolt Pittman 

As director of the S.W.R.P 1. I have 
attended two Permaculture Design Courses 
given by Bill Mollison over the past two 
months. My primary reason for attending 
was to better acquaint myself with people 
involved in permaculture in this region and to 
helter define the role of the regional office. 

Both the Arizona and Texas courses were 
well attended by highly motivated people. As 
usual there was a very diverse mix of 
professions and skills. 

What I brought back from my travels with 
Bill was a much deeper commitment to seeing 
perrnaculture made available to a much larger 
audience, and providing support to the current 
graduate/designers. 

The first priority of the S.W .R.P.L is to 
get in place a national data base that contains 
all of the information needed to initiate 
permaculture design principles. That includes 
data for both visible and invisible slructures: 
species lists and solar designs and how to 
form nonprofit corporations and financial 
institutions. 

This enormous undertaking is essential if 
we are to be effective designers of a self
sustaining planet I don't think we have time 
for each of us to individually research and 
develop the information needed to do our 
jobs. An essential part of this project is for all 
of you to share your data so it is available to 
all of us. Our intention is that every contribu
tor of use able data will be paid an originator's 
fee every time that data is downloaded. 
Details are now being worked out - as we 
develop our system we will inform you of 
progress. 

We will be incorporating the Permaculture 
Net with Restoration Net which is going into 
a mainframe computer. For a fee, data will be 
available nationwide through a modern and local phone number. 
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In order to accomplish a Pennaculnm, Net 
S.W.R.P.I. needs your data and your financial 
support. The hardware and software alone 
will cost over $20,000. It is critical that we 
have your support. Please contact us: 
Southwest Regional Pennacultura Institute, 
142 Lincoln Ave., Suite 818, Santa Fe, NM 
87501.  

Concurrent with the fmal weekend of a 
Pennaculture Design Course sponsored by 
SWRPI we invite all Pennaculrure graduates 
to the 1st armual S.W. Regional Pennaculture 
Gathering to take place April 29-30 at the 
Mimbres Hot Springs Ranch. The purpose of 
this gathering is to share our knowledge and 
experience and to see how we can support 
each other in our efforts to disseminate permaculture throughout North AmericL The 
agenda will be decided at the gathering. Cost: 
S l<JO, includes meals and camping. Room, 
available for $6. Deadline for registration, 
April 10. 

We invite and need your participation in 
all of the above events and look forward to 
meeting and sharing with you. A group of 
Texu permaculture graduates are planning a 
design course for November - details will be 
in the next issue of the� Graduates 
from the Amarillo, Texu area ara in the 
process of forming a Texu Panhandle 
Association. For more infonnation contact: 
Mary Emery, Box 148, Bushland, Texu 
79012. 

Permaculture Design Programs at Slippery Rock University 
Twenty people participated in the 

"Introduction to Permculture" workshop 
which concluded a seven week run Nov. 17th, 
1988. The follow-up "Design" Workshop will 
begin February 9, 1989, and continue through 
May 4th . A fee of $55.00 will be charged for 
this eleven week workshop. Textbook materi
als will cost another $35.00. The workshop 
will be held on sU0Ceeding Thursday evarlngs 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Two Saturdays will be 
devoted to actual designing in the field u the 
weather breaks in the Spring. A total of 49 
hours of instruction will be offered the 
participants. 

While we prefer that workshop partici
pants take the "Introduction to Permaculture" 
workshop, i--ovision is made for those who 
bring a background in Biology, Agriculture, 
Botany, Horticulture or omer related acade
mic fields and also for those who have been 
practicing organic gardening. Such regis
trants will be required to provide specific 
background for themselves by additional 
preparatory reading. 

H you are interested in joining the 
Design workshop, contact: 
Dr. Macoskey, 
c/o ALTER Project, 
Slippery Rock University, 
Slippery Rock, PA 16057. 
(714) 794-7322 or 794-7397 
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Per1naculture Educational Progra1ns 

llllliilliftll,., 
Siskiyou Permaculture Resource Group 
1989 Schedule of Workshops: 
Landscape Designing in Nature's Footsteps 
1 .  Introduction to Pennaculture Design January 28-29 
2. Energy, Land & Water in Sustainable Landscapes March 1 1  
3 .  Plants in Pennaculture April 
4. Strategies & Tools for Sus tainable Landscape Designs October 
5. Creating your Sustainable, Pennaculture Design part 1-----0ctober, part 2--November 

"Introduction to Permaculture Design" covers the principles of ecologically sound 
designing, and talces participants through the steps of a design process, from site and personal 
inventory to creating a conceptual design. 

"Energy, Land and Water In Sustainable Landscapes" analyres these essential elements 
in relation to designing for sustainability. "Plants In Permaculture: How to use and select plants to create a sustainable 
landscape'' focuses on design from the per- spective of finding the right plant for the right 
place 

"Strategies and Tools for Sustainable Designs" or "putting it all together" will be open to 
perticipants who have completed the four previous workshops or at the discretion of the course 
instructors. This two part workship will concentrate on creating landscape and/or permaculture 
designs of participants choosing. The first session will be for clarifying design questions, 
focusing efforts effectively, goal setting and beginning to create participant's designs. The 
final session will critique submitted designs and offer individual instruction. 

The above workshops are designed to be taken separately or as a whole. Participants who 
successfully complete all five workshops will receive a certificate of permaculture design. 

For more information contact: Siskiyou Permaculture Resources Group, PO Box 874, 
Ashland, OR 97520. (503) 482-1 1 86. 

Guatemala Permaculture 
Study Tour 
A two-week study tour of traditional sustain
able mountain agriculture aystems 
Date: June 4 - 1 8, 1989 

Within a small area in Western Guatemala 
arc arid and humid tropical ecologies, rain
forests, export crops and subsistence farming. 
The region is a uruque reservoir of sustainable 
peasant agriculture, of traditional villages and 
cultures, often at high altitudes, on precipitous 
slopes. Guatemalan farmers are under 
pressure to adopt imported fertilizer and 
pesticides, causing disintegration of the 
traditional cultures. 

The course is for land and resource 
planners, local development workers and 
extension agents, agriculture missionaries, 
students and teachers of Thi.rd World 
conditions, foresters, international network
ers, researchers in sustainable agriculture and 
appropriate technology, and international 
volunteers. To expand the diversity of 
background and experience in the group, 
Central American participants will be 
encouraged to attend. 

Where: Based at Solala School of Agricul
ture on Lalce Atitlan, surrounded by intensive 
traditional vegetable farms, with spectacular 
views of !alee and volcanoes. Daily field trips 
to traditional farms, markets and villages from 
sea level to 10,000 feet. Examples of most 
tropical and sub-tropical agriculture systems 
(coconuts to potatoes), all within 50 miles. 
Instructors: lanto Evans will lead a teaching 
team of international development workers 
and Guatemalan agriculture specialists. 
Together with other instructors, Evans has 
taught four Third World Permaculture 
Courses; he has extensive experience in 
small-scale agriculture, and practical 
perrnaculture. Evans spent three years 
working in Guatemala dcvelopin� fuelconserving cookstoves and studying agricul
ture and settlement patterns. 
Cost: $600 plus fare. Part of fee provides 
scholoarships for Central Americans. Cost 
includes tuition. accomodation. food and all 
field trips. $100 deposit. 20 person limit. 
Partial work trades available as well as partial 
scholarships for Third World residents. 
For more information: Guatemala Study 
Tour,1, Aprovecho Institute4 80574 Hazelton Rd, Lottage Grove, OR 9 1424. 

Permaculture Design 
Course at Permaculture 
Niagara, Fenwick, Ontario 

Date: June 26 through July 15 
This course includes sections on ecological desi� principles, design application of 

appropnate technologies, and economic, 
social and legal considerations in Perrnacul
ture design. Themes treated include energy 
(1 day), nutrient cycles (2 days), cultivated 
systems ( 1  day), potential catastrophes, water, 
buildings, urban pennaculture, alternative 
economics and b1oregionalism. Students 

9 

form teams and design the course site. 
Graduates certified as Pennaculture Design 
Apprentices and registered with the Permacul
ture Institute. The three-week intensive 
course includes about 150 Hours of instruc
tion plus field work and presentations by 
selected course enrollees. 

Instructors: Dan Hemenway and 
Cynthla Baxter. 

Fee: US $600 or CAN $700, + room and 
board (optional)_ Limited scholarships. 

Contact: Pennaculture, PO Box 2377 
NMS, Niagara Falls NY 14301.  

Advanced Courses 
in Permaculture 

Permaculture Teachers 
Training Course 
Date: 5th to 12th March, 1989 
Teachers: Lea Harrison and Max 0. 
Lindegger 
Advanced Design Course 
Date: 15th to 21st March, 1989 
Teachers: Max 0. Lindegger and others. 

Sponsor: Permaculture Services, Ltd. 
Location: Both courses are held at 

Stoddarts Road, Tyalgurn, NSW, Australia 
Cost: each course $250, inclusive of 

tuition, food, accommodation. 
Both courses are open only to perrnacultural
ists who have successfully completed a design 
course. 

For more Information send self
addressed and stamped envelope (or interna
tional postal coupon) to: 
Advanced Permaculture Series 
T. Lahres 
Stoddarts Road 
via Tyalgurn, NSW 2484 
AUSTRALIA 
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APT & TIPS Advanced Pennaculture Training (AYI'), a program of advanced work for graduates of standard Pennaculture Design Courses, will be one of the main emphases of the TIPS (furtle Island Permaculture Services) center. Dan Hemenway is now accepting applications from design course graduates who wish to study applied permaculture in a site under development. All APT studenu are expected to work in four areas of pennacultur�sign, implementation of that desigi:t. research arid outreach. Residential facilities are available on-site from Niagara Permaculture. Procedure for entering the APT is in three stages. After inquiry, APT sends a prospective student a registration form. Filing fee for registration is $US 50 or $60 CAN., nonrenmdable. Following receipt of an application, APT worb with the student to support his/her development of his/her specific �gr!IJIL Program design support fees start at $250. Following the completion of the program design, both the student and API' evaluate. It is exECted that sometimes a design process will reveal that enrollment in APT is unnecessary to meet the learning objectives of the design. APT training is also available to Pennaculture Design Course graduates working at home or in field locations. Costs will include inscructor visits to the design site at least three times a year and other consultation. A limit of 6 residential APT studaus has been proposed for the first ye•. 1be site presently offers opportunities to pennaculturists interested in work on rebuilding soil fertility, management of forests stressed by pollution, design and building of low-cost shelter, program development, publishing. computerization of permaculture information, library work. alternative crops. etc. Almost 50 potential ent.erprises have been identified to operate on a profit-sharing basis with APT students and others. A Permaculture Corps branch of APT will train apprentice teachers to work in poor and exploited countries or poor and exploited regions of North America. Tax deductible contributions to the center can be accepted - write for details. Contributions to a scholarship fund for women, native Americans and non-native minorities are also sought. Prospective volunteers, or people wishing to schedule events in their area. should contact Cynthia Baxter at TIPS. Updates on TIPS activities will be published in &2mn. available from TIPS in Canada ($18/yr Can.) and Yankee Permaculture in the US (US $15/yr). To be included on the mailing list for future events contact: Tunle Island Pennaculture Services (TIPS) Hidden Valley 850 Roland Rd Fenwick, Ontario LOS lC0 CANADA Yankee Pennaculture 1 1:38 Sandplum Lane, Wichita KS 67212 
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Permaculture Design 
Course Date: March 6-24, 1989 Teacher: Dan Hemenway Location: Tunle Island Permaculture Services center, Fenwick, Ontario. Fenwick is located a half hour from Buffalo, NY, one and a half houn from Toronto, Ont., and three hours from the Michigan border. For detailJ. write Cynthia Baxter, c/o Turtle Island Pennaculture Services. The center include& mixed open land and forest. It was fonner!r a nudist camp and has recreational facilities of various kinds. Enrollment limited. Payment accepted in either US or Canadian $. Contact: Tunle Island Permaculture Services. See address at bottom of col. 1, this page. 
Bear Tribe 
Medicine Society 
Permaculture Programs in 1989 For more Information on any of these Permaculture programs, write to: Buffalo Hunt Gardens. P.O. Box 9167, Spokane, WA 99209 
Personal Permaculture 
Workshop Date: June 24-29 This worbhop explains how to implement permaculture principles in our daily liva. Worbhop participants will produce a design for a home and its immediate area: 2'mle l in pennaculture parlance. We will learn how to save time money and other resoun:es while enhancing our food supplies, health, selfesteern, the environment. We will consciously design a lifestyle system which is gentle to the earth and enjo>'able for us. Workshop topics will mclude: organic gardening and wild edibles, water and energy conservation, non-toxic building, cleaning and personal products, food storage, recycling, solar energy and small animals. Principal Instructors: Thelma Snell, Simon Com Man and Jean Ennis. Cost: $300. 
Announcing: publication of the 
Procye«Jinu ot the Third International 
PermacuJture Conra:cuce-1PC m, to be held In Auckland, New Zealand January 31 • Feb. 4, will yield a wealth of Information on planning and planting permaculture systems, as well u International contacts, agroforestry, community design, aquaculture, eartbbank, socfal & economic strategies, news from permaculture activists working "on the ground" In many countries • To order your copy, contact: Permaculture Institute or New Zealand P.O. Box 37030, Auckland, New Zealand. 
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Native American 
Permaculture Course Date: July 17-31 The focus of this course ii to integrate pennacultute princi_pla with native American perspectives. This is an information-intensive course for people who want ID begin implementing permaculture prlncipl• lftd ID work toward becoming permacullme designers. We atronJly suggest you read PeunacuJture I and Jmuscylmre II before attending. The course will include: landecape analysis, water management. urbtn permaculture, forests, pamniala and 11111ua1J, alternative economics, native and introduced specie& (plants and animals), seed collectins,. windbrcab, ecosystem rehabilitation. fruit and nut trees, earlh awarmeu exercue,. housing, food :p-eservation, biorepmalism. and more. Principal Instructors: lanto Evans, Director of the Aprovecho Insliture; Michad Pilarski, Director of Friend& of the Trees; Rick Valley, pennacultUle nunaymm 111\d pond-maker; I.my Santoya. pennaculture homesteader, Simon Hend«s.on; Thelma Snell. Cost: $600 which include, tllition, accomodation. food and field tripa but does not include 1ransponation. Part of the fee provides acholarshipa. A $100 depoait ii required. There ia a 25 pencn limit. Pe:rnw:ulture Design Courae graduates who would like to participate in tea::hinJ will be allowed to attend a>une patil, although a cmtribution for food and coob will be required. Partial work lradel are available. 
Self-Reliance Intensive Date: August 26 - Sepfember 8 This program. lint presented with great success last year, was developed a a result of Sun Bear's concern that people be better prepared to live self-sufficiently during the coming earth changes. The instNctors offer a wide range of experience, skills and knowledge covering all aspects of self-reliance: from basic survival techniques to the establishment of a self-reliant homestead. The program is scheduled during harvest time to take advantage of the cultivat.ed and wild edibles. We will identify, harvest. and store different fooda, Ulllll IOlar dryina. root cellaring, canning and freezing. Sood .. Vina and storage will also be cov«ed. · 1be Jntenaive will include: buic P�ture principle&, techniquea 1D11 design, braintanning. lealherwort, bubtry, shelters, lrackin& and stalking. hunlin& weapon and toof can:. emergency survival and first aid, medicinal planb and hcrbl, fire 111d water, preparing salves and cincturea, and more. Principal Instructors: David Moore, Dawn Songfeather, Mary Glade. Peter Donelan. I:arry Santoya, Les Mueller, Simon Henderson, and Thelma Snell. Cost: $600, limited 10 30 paticipantl. 
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PERMACULTURE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Aprovecho Institute - 1989 Workshop Calendar 
March 1 1, 1989 
Orpnk: Veaetable Production "One''• 
Planning your spring and summer garden. 
Thia ii the fint of four seasonal gardening 
worbhos,I. $25. Instructors: lanto Evans, 
Blaine Jfogg. 
March 18 - 19 Tree Crops & Permaculture 
Sustainable production of food, fuel and fiber. 
How to select and care for trees for useful 
CIOpl in town and country settings. 
$55. Instructor: Dan McGrath. 
March 25 
Oraantc Veaetable Production "Two" • 
Wifd and cultivated early salad crops. 
planning your summer and fall garden. $25. 
Instructon: lanto Evans, Elaine Hogg. 
April 8 - 9 Su"eylng and Mapping, 
Using simple tools to do topographic maps. 
$55. Instructor: Tom Ward. 
May 6 - 7 WOdcralting • 
The aeuona1 harvesting of wild crops. 
$55. Inmucton: Tom Ward, Heather 
Klingel' 

·,y 13 - 21 
& crmaculture for Homesteaders: 

Have you always dreamt of living self
reliantly on a piece of land, in hannony with 
your natural surroundings? Are you looking 
for land on which to build your dream home
stead? Do you already live on the land and 
dream of becoming more self-reliant? This 
counc ii for you. It will take place at 
Aprovecho'1 Research Center in a forested, 
mountainous area of Oregon's Coast Range. 
The Research Center is a working homestead 
which supports about 10 residents and serves 
u a demonstration site for aPP!-"opriate 
technology and sustainable living. 

Field trips will include examination of successful and not so successful homesteads 
and IUllainable forestry practices in the 
immediate area. A few of the workshop 
topics include: principles of pennaculrure, 
uaeuing your needs, choosing your place, 
year-round food production. soils, surveying, 
developing water supplies, building design 
and woodstove construction. Many of the 
workshops will involve hands-on experience. 
Milea of trails are available for hilting and 
studying the watershed the Research Center 
oca.tpiel. Instructors: Eric Resener - a gardener, 
farmer, carpenter, homesteader; lanto Evans -A veteran teacher of pennaculture courses, 
hu worked with self-reliant farmers all over 
the world; Elaine Hogg - a specialist in food 1ystem1, household economies, rural crafts, and other expert instructors. 

Cost: $295, includes meals and simple 
lodging, 10% off for full payment 60 days in 
advance. $100 deposit, non-refundable holds 
a place. Limit of 20. Some limited work 
trades available. 

For more Information: Homesteaders 
Course, Aprovecho Institute, (503) 942-9434 
or Eric Resener a1 (408) 425-0206. 

June 3 - 4 
Organk Vegetable Production "Three'' • 
The early swnmer garden, planning the winter 
garden. $55 Instructor: lanto Evans. 
June 4 - 18  
Guatemala Permaculture Study Tour. 
Tour of traditional sustainable mountain 
agricultural systems. $600 plus travel. limit 
20 participants. Team taughL 
June 17 - July 2 
Pennaculture for the Third World. 
Held in Oregon. Encouraging sustainable 
systems in Third World agriculture and 
communities. International participation, 
manr specialist teachers. 50% of fee 
subsidizes Third World participants. Limit of 
20 North Americans. First in a two part 
sequence with August course in Mexico. 
$600, limit 25. 
Mid-July (ten days, TBA) 
Rural Seu Reliance. 
How to reduce your need for income while 
living off rural land. Implications for city 
dwellers, homesteaders, rural renters, nomads 
and farmers-suburbanites. Crafts, home 
business, producing your own food, building 
materials, clothing, energy, tools, etc. $295. 
Ianto Evans, Elaine Hogg, Eric Resener. 
August 6-19 
Permaculture for the Third World. 
Held in Mexico. Emphasis on field sites in 
highland and tropical Mexico. (Sequel to 
June course in Oregon). Limit of 10 North 
Americans. 50% of fee subsidizes Third 
World participants. $600 plus fares. 
Sept. 9-10 Farmhouse Food Preservation 
Practical techniques and tools for freezing, 
dzying, winemaking, jam, canning, root cellar 
and in-garden storage. $55, limit 10 participants. Instructor: Elaine Hogg. 
September (date TBA) 
Organic Vegetable Production "Four" 
Fall crops, cover crops, overwintering, etc. 
$25. Instructor: lanto Evans. 
September 23-24 Sou Basics 
What is soil, how it works, fertility, chemis
try, practical techniques for improving 
productivity: composting, green manures, 
fallowing, mulch, water conservation. $55. 
Instructor: Dan McGrath. 
Sept. 30 - OcL 7 
Design Techniques for Permaculturlsts. 
Design of integrated land use systems for 
sustainable production. Creative graphics, 
drawing, developing design ideas. $295. 
Instructor: Dennis Kuldok. 
For more information contact: 
Aprovecho Institute, 80574 Hazelton Rd, 
Couage Grove, OR 97424. (503) 942-9434) 
• indicates "Four Seasons" childrens 
programs to be held in conjunction with 
course. For details on this program contact 
Linda Smiley at Aprovecho. 

11 
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Permaculture Workshop: 
Renevring the Connl.'ction Betwl'l'n 
Land and People 
Date: April 2 - 12, 1989 
Facilitators Include: Ian to Evans, 
Aprovecho Institute, OR; Miriam Therese 
McGillis, OP, Genesis Farm, New Jersey. 

This workshop designed for small 
farmers, architects, religious communities and 
environmentafats provides a grounding in 
principles of ecological interdependence and 
regenerative systems. It will help :poartici
pants develop skills necessary to dewsign and 
maintain sustainable systems for meeting 
basic human needs. 

The workshop focuses on mid-western 
ecological systems so facilitators will include 
both national and local experts while also 
integrating each participant's relevant 
personal experiences and technical skills. 

Topics to be covered inc Jude use of farm 
land, wetlands rural housing, reforestation, 
land tenure systems, environmentally 
sensitive buildings and managing wildlife. 

Lindenwood, a ministry and retreat center 
s:ponsore.d by the Poor Handmaids of JEsus 
Christ, is locate.cl in a rural setting l 00 miles E 
of Chicago, 125 miles S of Indianapolis, and 
35 miles S of South Bend, IN. 

For more lnformatlon contact: Adrienne M Clark, Executive Director, or 
Mary Baird, PHJC 
Lindenwood 
Convent Ancilla Domini 
Donaldson, IN 46513 
(219) 935-1780 

Southwest Regional 
Permaculture Institute 
sponsors a Permaculture 
Design Course 

Date: April 14 - 29, 1989 
Location: M imbres Hot Springs Ranch in 

Southern New Mexico. The Ranch is located 
just south of the Gila Wilderness and is a 500 acre community founded over 10 years ago. 
The Ranch is the site of some of the best 
geothemal springs in the southwest - the 
community members are devoted to ecologi
cally sound stewardship of the property. Our 
intention is that this course be a hands-on 
learning experience. We will work with the 
members of the Ranch to develop projects 
that can accompany classroom lectures. 

Cost: $500, includes meals, campsite, 
and unlirnite.d hot baths. Rooms are available 
at the Ranch for $6 per day. A minimum 
registration of 1 5  students is necessary to 
convene this course. A $100 deposit is 
require.cl no later than April 1, 1989 to reserve 
space with the Mimbres Hot Springs Ranch. 

For more Information contact: 
Southwest Regional Permaculture Institute, 
142 Lincoln Ave., Suite 8 18, 
Santa Fe. NM 87501 .  

( more permaculture_,;;ir�s, pg 1 4  .. 0 
- - - -- · ----- --·-- ----� 
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REVIEWS ALLIED GROUPS 

Water in Permaculture Home Power Magazine Pamphlet XI in the Permaculture Design Course Series, edited from a tranacript of the Pennaculture Desir Course. The Rural Educalion Center, Wilton NH USA, 198 . This publication is not copyrighled. Reproduction is nee to all. Published by Yankee Pmnaculture, 1138 Sandplum Lane., Wichita KS 67212 USA. Yankee Pennaculrure Order Dei,t., Box 264, Maloy IA 50852 USA. Canadian Diattibuior: Turde Island Perrnaculture Services, Hidden Valley, 850 Rolmd Rd., Fenwick ONr., LOS lCO CANADA. US Price: USS 2.50, Canadian Price: CANS 3.00 

This magazine is free to folks with a US zip code - IIld well worth subscribing to ( even if you did have to pay for it) for anyone interested in renewable energy systems for the homestead, vehicle, or small community, and other applications remote from "the grid". Articles in past issues have covered photovoltaics, solar water heating, micro-hydro, wind power, and other areas where readily accessible equipment is available to people who want to make a go at selfreliance in energy production. 
Excerpts from "W atcr in Pumacwlturc" : "'The ideal structure for a pond ii a sloping floor or a step floor. And you should be able to fully drain it. .. even better if you are able to drain it into another pond and like it through a dryland cycle. Because after a few years u a pond, it will carry dryland crops fhree to .four years without any further manuring. One of the reasons for this is the fantastic ability of mud and mud surface to fix passing nutrients from water. One of the elements in those nutrients is the diatoms ... the other one is fresh water mussels. Mussels pump nitrogen and phosphorus into mud. They will tilter about two hundred gallons of wal.er per day per mussel The mussel draws from the water all the little living forms and puticles and shooll them out and buries them below. It lives there on the mud surface and just hu itl top lip out. It injects theses nutrientl into the mud floor of the pond. h lowen phosphorus in the whole system. Of all other plant,, animals, seeds, anything, the mussel is the super phosphorus fixer. So I would consider it to be a valuable pm of tile pond, and to be harvested only modestly for chicken grit. "Another thing which nobody hu made much use of except one man I know ii the sea u a souroe of phosphate. Phosphate is carried by birds. What sea birds like is islands. and specific roosting places. H you look at a flock of gulls and connorants roosting on an old bridgework, you will see quite species specific roosts. You can make very attractive roosting systems by creating roosts on platfonns in the sea or on islands. Well, this man built a platform with multiple roosts on a desert coast off West Africa. The platform was the size of a football field, with concrete pylons. He spent a lot of money doing it. 

Written in a "down home" style, the articles are technical, afta: all - the stuff they are writing about includes some pretty advanced technology (relative to the stone-age, that is). The information provided will help anyone who is serious about generating homepower to select, design, install, repair, upgrade, expand and maintain their own system. A special section entitled 'Things that Work" describes "off-the-shelf' products that meet these criteria: 1 )  the device must do what its manufacturer says it will; 2) the device must last in actual service in home power systems; 3) the device must offer good value for the money spent on it. Of course, a free publication is funded by advertising - the ad& are very he�ful in finding manufacturers and suppliers of home power equipnent like 12V appliances, PV cells, pumps, micro-hydro turbines, books, batteries, water heating panels. In the last issue (Home Power #8 - Dec 88/Jan 89) the editors write. 'The last year has been one of incredible growth for renewable energy. More systems are being installed than ever before. The hardware not only really works, but is cost effective. The word is getting around that RE can provide electricity where the power line can't. Five years ago I figured that a system had to be at least four miles from the grid to make RE cost effective. This distance has now shrunk to about l/2 mile." Home Power Magazine, PO Box 130, Hornbrook. CA 96044-0130 (916) 475-3179 
Hom, Power Is produced using 
ONLY home-mad, el,ctrlcily! ! 

And he was the subject of great laughter. He's gathered so much phosphate off that area that he's annually .  millionaire, and he's � 6' r > /.)t� laughing. He gathers it both as a li�uid when rain f�ls. �hie� he pipes ,l /1 ,1.\( r +1 1 f fl< , ashore an? evaporates � the shoreline, and as a �ohd which � ?fr't: ll{ r/¥,f(V , ,, ' l  c L.- , f  · i' shoveled �to bags. Basically, what he has done 1s to reconstitute a /> � ' ·wc.K MARSH \lll1'M \\ '\ f � phosphate 111ana. )�/Y'· . , \ . · t \ \ "Now lhere are many phosphate islands in the world which f (1///J tJ � ,  1, · ������.'.(,(-, _ ! 1 are beinS mined, but very few which are being created. And the I \ l/ :if ' 1 1 .IJ/ �.ft H. � f,� 'y, '0'('.:' -�7'J,tt,..1'11 potential for creating a small phosphate island serving a small 
t?f / I\ ·i..r,, t/'J y 1\ 1 � \ r

':$!-
_ - � ff'\� L 1 villa�e is � very simple affair, providing you look � Y(!ur 'v�A { · , '�\�' \� 1 'I --::-_ - - - i' ,_,.,,.. - l f  1,. roosting situation. Two hundred terns always roosting m 

f, t 
I ' I / , ' �::;..f--J 1{i ,q.J.tf/1'PI � rightplace will �tirely supply_l!'-aybe an i�land or a ;t,i\ , ' IC.I:. C..\.11.iVRE. _,� " '  l' jfi '  -���Ultl�r INPl!f village. Phosphate 11 one of the cnt1cally lacking k �'\t· ll' , •l'-t'ri ',f,rl'tf'-;--- I f \·'�,.1J�?-.G.��,L minerals in the Third World. Wherever you can \ /IJ · t_:� � \ 1' 1

, • L, : , · . 1 J•j fl \ J ' '  Z� :.- _-_ · · - _ 
set �t.organizcd. � a lake, or by the sea, or on � ,  ._ 1 · �\ • L '  ' (�� -..-;:_ � �"'::-1;-;; � 111.t;W ., ... �.'f"tl:·,t/;)fV;ti,; land, 1t 1u sood thing to have done. The , '- , 1 , • , �.-..\>�� · , DP,,.-<. .=-::: �¾,�'ff , . I .  ' . Dutch build specific bat roosts throughout ,,,,.,, . �,- · ' ' l / . , . , :,...�.1 r,' ' , ,. , � _ - -..: -,';-·':i. ' their �ieldl, which �ntrol mosquitoes I I ·.' I I ....1-�'-f.-�. . ' \  i'fwu?.J,'11•W,11t", � . . . � give them a cnucal '!lanure. You i , __,-_ --..: - �� . ' , ( · W'1 I . . ' . � will see those bat roosts m the , . , .__ - �...,.___ � �-; f. '. , , ./· ? flatlands in Holland, slatted like racks · " I '  , '{"�ri' ��/;ffl't>, � .  · ' ' {i ! · ,(/. r.0,.cJff/0 for drying towel�. Th�se are ideal ' ' 1 / ! 1 1 1,1 ' ·  , · i  ' �� ��,li,.v'.ci ," 1. /  l,.Ll'* l,'r bl l;, ,;j ( ( bat roos�- !he 1I1SCCt1vo�us ba1S R.owERIIJ f>l."-NfS \'JM ll H  tlflJ:.C ' '·, ..,., _,. .. -.r�r ····�-11.::- � N/1.n:,;. hang up U1S1de them. Their manure �,� {•(\'V;,,/.i� J.�... ,,).q,'. is carefully collected and carefully ArrRAc:r NY IN SEl"T"S · . .  V''- ., ;.;� ( 

· _,_,-
_.1t

''-"/,vrf, �->-distributed. So the sea � lakea � -�ti\Ut\�l,f.v..t ?1 ,\ 1� (1/ h'll?-' -'-t:� .��,� PROPIX.ilON fo�PS are good places for collecting phos- ����,::_� ..=S,;-�r. . {t, &: y phates. And if you can achieve : -=- - Al&lz.__ ; \l., 'ffi'ftt �1 ;,.,).r .. 4/1.;/Y:' C,ROWIN& -m:x,r FOO'P som�thing like Iha� you Will be \ \ /;l 1 : , / ;  / '. ( )L ( /;•� .. -., ' ' of II making a better slrike than •t�(fi -- I 1 ; , 1 1 · .( . " ,11" 1t.> , ,.,, fer,.,,,'l t' "°'l. "' r  l? any�dy else for local self- ' !.
\: 
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PINA RESTRUCTURING PROPOSED the wrrently existing regional Primarily I see PINA a1 a ---------------------- ----- pennaculrure groupi bued on their c:antac:c and netwodtina cqanization; 
percentage, of the total, cumulative reccivina inquiriu from the publlc and Dear Friends and 

Members of PINA; staffing the office for the last few membenhip, which munben approxi- re,ponding by hookina the inquirer up 
months, to prepare an inventory of maldy 1,000 people. with Ill approprillo rep011al or k>al1 

A, memben ti the Board of PINA'• physical aueu in preparation Except for the cl01ina of tho repre1e11talivo. 
PINA, we aro aware of the di1tre11 and to closing the office. Those uaeu, office, undertaken on our part to even Beyaid referral aervi.ca, I -
uncertainty that mmy of you have which include a Macintosh computer, further cut down ai neceuary main- the importance of PINA u no fflCll9 
experienced over these lut 1everal financial records, and PINA library, tenance and overhead while deciaia. than Wltin1 u m  entity for contact. 
months u we have been tryina to will be stored. (A complete listing of are beiJ1a made, and the placin1 of Thia ii needed �UICI the culture that 
chart, u we have seen it, the moat these will be made in the next issue of funda into some kind of mtereat- we live in thinb in hierarchical tmm. 
appropriate coune for PINA u an the � bearing account, we hope that you will In the eye• of the mainstrolm you are 
organization. We realize that we have Our intent ii to put the sum tolal undentand that the real of this is a not lill)ificant withouc a nanonal 
had little disrourse with moat of you of the monies into an interest-bearing suuestion on the part of the Board to organization. I dai 't aanie wilb dliJ 
about thi1 proceu and appreciate that it account, and we (the Board) will the membenhip u to one pouible way view, but if we intend to reach (and I 
bu been difficult to be in a poaition ti continue to function u trustees of the that a new proce11 might help to CIUte feel it ii urgent that we do) the opinim 
not fully understanding what i• funds. At the same time, we would a natiaially or continentally oriented and decuion malcen of thi1 IOCiety to 
happening to the infrastructure of an like to suggest that two things might presence. effec:c change, we muat pl'CICllt wr-
organization which yw, in all &ood begin to happen amon& the member- We know that it i1 imperative 1elves in a form that recosnizable. The 
faith, have belon&ed. ship. that we be&in to lmh'. live our perma- dan1er ii that a natimal oraanizaticn 

We hope that you will under- Fint, there needs to be a body culture, and we hope our actioo1 will bGliml that it i, 111A exclmive apokol-
lland that it ha, been equally diatreu- of PINA memben who would oome have provided the imperua fcr that to penai or arbiter of permaculture, and 
in&, diffirult and painful for u1 u we together for the purpose of evaluating a happen. We look forward to marina a beam• to func:cion a1 a central 
have tried to IOlt out for ounelvea, propoaal for how to sustainably organ- new er of PINA wilb all of you. authority rather than a referral aaency. 
surface and then articulate what ele- iz.e a national office of some kind. One I'm not IOO concerned with thia po,li-
menta of the organizatiai have been scenario could be regional representa- Sincerely, Damara Erwine bility - in gettina acquainted with 
operatina "out « congruence" with lives who would compose an in1erim Julianne Iaz Robert Hattm many Permacullure Deaian Course 
one another, and how that had led to a steering commiuee. We do not have a Carl Woestendiek Deborah Filher 1raduato1 it ii clear that moat have 
fundamental in1tability. And, we also "picture" fcr what thia either "must" or ------------- developed innate "ahit detecton fer 
hope that you will undentand that our "should" 1ook like. Another View authoritarianism". 
"seemin&" 1ilence waa not motivated Each regional organization Both of these funcr.ion1, contact 
by negliaence, but baa been a functim would have to develop a process of An open letter to the membership and referral, aro critical to the effec-
of the proce11 of deciding the next selection that was unique and appro- regarding the future of PINA; tivene11 of the permaculture movement 
appropriate stq, and talcin& it. priate to them. While we continued to u it strivea to avert the diluter of 

Part d what we have learned in monitor the funds to maintain PINA', Thia letler wu ori&inally thoughtle11 exploitation d aJoha). 
thia proce11 ii that, at lea1t to 111, the SOl(c)(3) (federal tax-exempt) 1tatu1 intended for a few « my pennaculturo reaoun:e, and peoplea. ThouJh theae 
major problem hu been that our and prepare the necessary fmancial friend, around the country to ldicil functiaia aro critical, it would aeem 
operatina 1tructure bu not matched reports and taxe,, the steerin& com- their commenta on the current llalUI « they require no more than a phone, 
our theory • in other word,, that for an mittee could devote itself to the task Ill PINA. By publishing it in the &.tin.U po,t office box, computer, aparo 
organization brought together to pro· hand, i.e., how to oommunicale amon1 I hope to enlarge the dialog and throw bedrooin/office, and financea for aie 
mote 1111tainability, we were not them1elve1 (whether a natiaial med- it open to the whole membenhip. penan, and supplies (1llmpt, poat 
operating in a sullainable fashiai. It ing, or via phone or mail); how to At the receni Pennaculture canll, etc.). 
wa, clear thll without some immediate request proposala from the member- De1ign Cour1e1 in Ari7.0II& and Texu I ace V,, f«,mqcwitHu dcriv£•( 
acr.ion to Item tho flow of maiey out, ship; what criteria might be deemed u rumora were cuculatin1 that PINA wu now an independen1 entity, u the main 
we would have depleted the trea1ury necenary for 1111tainability; how to foldin& its tenll u d November. focua for evenll and inter-oraaniu-
and really not undent.ood how that evaluate proposals once received; and There wu a general 1e11se of outraae tional communication. Each rqional 
came to be, or bow it might be prevent- how to adminilter the maiey mce a and concom that cvenll were trau- uaociatiai would keep namea and 
ed from happcnin& in the future. declaim is made. Theae question, all pirin& too rapidly and that the member- reauma of graduate, of Permac:ulturo 

That one sure piece of know- seem to be basic and fundamcotal to ship of PINA were being preaented Design Course, in ill own area -
ledge has led us to question aeveral thia organic proceu. with a fail accompli without gettin& an which cculd then be forwarded to 
thin1s; the moll significant was having Second, and in fact coocur- opportunity to give input on alternative PINA to enhance ill effecr.iveneaa u a 
• national office that functiaied in a rently, thoae who are in1ere1ted in strategiea. referral a1ency. 
hierarchical fuhion (designed fran submitting a proposal for takin& on the In retroapect, I undentand that My purpoae in initiatin& thia 
'the top down" in1tead of havina operation of a nationally and/or the directon of PINA have fdt iaolated letter ii, wilb your reaponae, to refine 
grown fran the roOll up) and which continentally focused office could and overwhelmed by their perceived and devdop a national cotity, PINA, 
wu &obblin& up the relOUl'COI. ll be1in to ready themselve, and explore responsibility and that the general that is awtainable and that furthen our 
seema to us that if we are to have a what that means in real term,, and how membenhip baa shown little concern effectiveneu u teachen, de1ipn, 
continental preaence (and we do 1up- one goe1 about doin1 it in a truly for PINA until faced with the proapec:c and activista. J can't overernphalize 
port that u not aily a rea1aiable, but sustainable fuhion. of lo1ing it. how uraent it ii fer u1 to develop 
truly nec:eaaary, ideal), Ihm that We are presently investi1ating From the penpective of thoae structures to help u, meet the chal-
orpnizational infra1tructure must be what the ramifications d thi1 proceu who have struggled to develop PINA lenge1 of re1torin1 our live, and our 
generated in a 11raanoot1, organic, are for PINA'• current SOl(c)(3) status. as an active and relevant national environment. I hope that many '1 you 
evolutionary procen to which all the We will be able to give a full report in organization it i1 easy to 1cc that it waa will respond to thia letter 1111d that we 
memben of the organization the next � Our desired goal a thanlda, task that took enonn0111 can denve a plan of acti011 for rovivin& 
contribute. would be for propo1al1 to have been energy - energy that rould have been PINA. 

Toward that end, we u the developed, submitted and evaluated better used developing local and Addre11 your reapaiae to Scott 
memben of the PINA Board aro within the period of this year, i.e., by regional program, that would have Pittman, c/o Southwea Re&iaial 
undertalcin& the followina 1tepi, and the end of 1989. We are prepared to been more visible and more aratifyina Pennaculrure Institute, 142 Lincoln 
ccmcurrently submitting ll<llllC 1ugge1- hold PIN A '1 funda in trusteeship for those participating. Ave., Suite 818, Santa Fe, NM 87501 .  
tiai1 for yw, u the memben of thia durin& that time. I mull admit I don't truly know I will then work with Guy Baldwin in 
organization, to COlllider. If, for some reason, either this what mandate PINA wu operatin& synthesizing those rerponaea into an 

To date, the remaining manie1 procen did not happen. or no suitable under. A, a newcomer to pennaculture ilaue of Tb, fcunaculua !.cliYi,t. 
in the treaaury amwnt to approxi- proposala were either developed or (2 yean) I'm not aware of the hiltory 
matoly $16,000. (Following the submitted, or another proce11 of PINA except as described by Sego Sincerely, 
preparation of the tu report, by our happened instead (which sometime, Jackson in the March, 1987 iuue of 
bookkeeper, Linda Greenway, we aro happeru in an organic, evolutionary the � With that ignorance in 
pn:pared to publith a "to-the-penny" system), we will have to malce new mind, I now state my own idea, of the 
IICalUllting). We havo in1tructed decisions. Our thought ii, in that dutie1 of a national pennaculrure 
Madelon Bollin&, who bu been event, to simply distribute the funds to organization. 

Soott Piuman, 
Director, Southwest Regional 
Pennaculrure Institute 
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Permaculture Design Course Theme: Back to basics: Trees and perennial plants for farms, forestry, restoration. J. Russell Smith. author of Im Cr2111 - 1.Permanen1 A&ricvlrui:e deserves credit for first describing a type of diverse tree crops farmmg to provide food, fuel, animal feed, erosion control, soil conservation, shelter timber and multiple other benefits (i.e., pennacultme). � major theme of this course will be tree crops farming, ecolot-cal forestry, reforestation, and habitat restoration for landownas an managers, fumera, ranchers and garden�•· � well, a major topic is the development of diverse and econonucally viable pennaculture sys-tema - for market gardeners, farmers, sgroforesten. The program in-eludes field trips and aµiple time for in-the-field work (planning and planting trees). Tho course will generally follow a des� course curriculum devel-oped by Bill Mollison and the lnternation Permaculture Institute, while adding the per_sonal experience of the instructors and resource people. The «.."UIIlculum covers a wide range of situations both urban and rural; arid, semi-arid & humid; tropical and temperate. To 1� the m�r theme of the course, related topics to be cov-ered incl : No-till arming; Native Habitat Restoration; Permacul-ture Ethics; Keyline Design; Water Harvestin�d Management; Global Climatic Changes and Environmental gredation; Social . S1rate&es; Community Loan _Funds; Land Access Strategies; Arc1!itec-tme; ity and Regional Plarming; Wastewater Treatment; Strategies for community and personal self-reliance in food, fiber, housing and energy production. Location: Bangor, CA. In the foothills of the Sima Nevada at 500' elevation, 65 miles N of Sacramento. The site includes a 2-acre herb, flower and vegetable market garden, u well u Far View Ranch, an adjacent 850 acre property with numerous opportunities for pennacul-ture design exorcises and on-si� work \>!°jects. Fa_r View Enterprues, Inc., which operates the ranch, 1S a family-held afeicultural land trust managed for food production, recreation, wildli e habitat, and to maintain its natural aesthetic values. The surrounding area includes diverse vegetation types: agribusiness, organic fanns, hardwood and conifer forests, chaparral and riparian ecosystems. Come PrYoared: Notebooks, pens, pencils, drawing tools, will be needed. ou may also wish to bring your own garden tools, tree planting hoe and other implements to use in the field, u well 88 seeds, seedlings and plant matenel to trade and photos of your farm or garden to share with other course participants. Teachen: Tom Ward. formerly with D-Q University, is now maintenance supervisor at the Aprovecho lnsitute and veteran permaculture designer, farma, botanist, author and teacher. Guy Baldwin, editor and publisher of TM Pumaculture Activist, operalel Permaculture Communications. Guy is active in native plant 1eed collecting, tree planting and Pennaculture Design, u well 88 co-worker of a 2-acre market garden. Gretchen Will is on the faculty of D-Q University, a 2-year coll�ge for native-Americms Located near Davis CA. She teaches courses m Agriculture and Appropriate Technology, and was Connerly director of the Windstar Foundation in Colorado. Accommodations: Rustic cabins and Camping sitea and with sleeping cots, washroom facilities. A limited number of heated indoor rooms are also available. All participants will share in meal preparation. Tultlon: $550 includes all instruction, course materials, materials for work �jects, meals and accomodation. Partial scholarshie,s are availa le to all native American participants. If 11ou would like to attend only a portion of the course, the cost is $ 0/day including r_neals &. lodging. A deposit of $100 is due by Feb. 1 to reserve a place m the course, with the remainder due by Feb. 15. Certification: participants will receive a certificate �f course COJ?ple-tion and will be eligible to work as Permaculture Design Apprenuces. Contact: Guy Baldwin, Permaculture Communications, PO Box 101 , Davis, CA 95617, (916) 679-2729 or Tom Ward at (503) 942-9434. 
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LETTERS Editor's note: We welcome your ktters on any subject of inter-ut to other pemw.cult,ue activists. We prefer to print concise r':Z.IIUU for ,pe:{� inf ormaJion on p ant -mater· , animal husbandry, apC,opriale technology and any ot r sort of permacult,ue proc-rice, or issue of global concern. A., you read throur:;hae letters, you tn1JY find t they pose UN111SWUed q��w�. Pleasefed free to correspond with tli. writer& ( and send us a copy of the letter if you have good answers to tli. y::;::ions posed). In thls way we to increase communicatwn and effective problem solving among our members and readers. TlwlrJafor your help. Dear Guy, Thank you very much for the copy of Tli. Permaculture Activist (August 1988)... I did not write earlia to acknowledge receiving it because of the tight schedule we had, preparinf!:or the Pennacul-ture course w · h we conducted in October 10-23, 1988. I am happy to let you know lhat it was a real success even though we almost called it off. Our colleagues in Zimbabwe also ho� to hold theirs in December and 8lllCC we now have a lar� bond with Lesotho, we hope will also hold one in duo course. Last year we had two people from Lesotho and this year we had three. Regarding the Africa Fund, the response [to the notice printed in TM Pumaculture Activist] got three donations which amounted to $190 and PINA forwarded the same to us. We intend using this amo\Dlt toward travelling exf;;ces for our representative to the m and we would be grateful to receive the cheque for $50 which you pledged to send if a �esen-tative has been identified. e have two names in mind-Mr. Russell Clark's and mine and he insists that I should go. So I hope to attend the IPC ID in early 1989. We are now compiling and setting up our first real issue of "Pumaculture Africa"-the 

CLASSIFIEDS Classlfted Ad Rates - 10¢/word, $5.00 minimum. Contact: Editor: Th,: f. ermar:.1dl.Ha. 1ktil!i.tt. P.O. Box 101, Davis, CA 95617. 25 word ad free with 1 year subscription! I 
I --·-·· .. �eJJ-#1wit�t>rr,r� . I )<: WANTED: Enthusiastic helper(•) to assist in production of Tli. Permaculture Activist. Come spend a relaxing two weeks (or more) in the Siena Nevada foot-hills. Plenty of sun, fiarden vr,, great bird watching, orest w even a 10' swimming pool Job requirements: typing, and com-puter tolerance. Hyou can read, you can tolfread tool WE WILL TRAIN OU! Learn the intrica-cies of small-time journalism and the pennaculture network. Stipend: $50/week + room & �al board in return for about 40 / week of work. Approximate dates hen: are needed: 1st two weeks o January, April, July, October. Contact for details: Guy Baldwin, The Permacultur• Activist, PO Box 101, Davis, CA 95617. (916) 679-2729. POsmoN AVAILABLE for Apprentice (inexperienced - room &. board; experienced • room &. board + salary). Integrated green-house and market gardens, developing permacultme orchard. Marke� unique salad mix and herbs to pen resorts. Beautiful secluded location. Jerome Osentowski, Box 631, Basalt CO 81621. (303) 927-4158. Pennaculture Proj,f ts in France, � Portugal. ease contact us y want to come visit & help reinfon:e sustainable aariculture. Pennaculture Pyr6n6ea. 1 1300 Bourieje, France. Telephone: 68.31. 1 . 11  GARDEN MANAGER NEEDED for the Buffalo Hunt Garden at the Bear Tribe. Unique �ty to �cipate in Bear Tribe Village velopment this cominf season, 
88 well as working with imon Newsletter that we hope to �oduc e Henderson and Thelma Snell in three times a year to start with and implementing PC Desi� in improve the regularity u it� sustainable agriculture, food prepa-prosperity and popularity. ration and storage, forage systems, people are very enthusiastic about water/pond development, ad pamaculture and most Senior infinitum. Experienced gardener, officials have requested us to hold in organic disciplines, pref med. courses for their subordinates. We Room and board; stipend nego-hope to do our best. liable, Contact: Simon Hender-Good wishes to you and ell. son, Bear Tribe, P.O. Box 9167, Sincaely, Gao Dorothy Ndaba Spokane, WA 99209. Permaculture Botswana (509) 326-6561 P.O. Box 1256 Mahelapye - Botswana, Africa 



DEPARTMENTS 

CLASSIFIEDS ..._____...._Fe_ec1�· & ___ · ..... se_ed _ _.......· ... l, PERMACULTURE COMMUNICATIONS 

I I 
APROVECHO SELECT 1988 . .. Books & Publications · FAVA BEAN SEED. Get a lot of · • . food for a little work! Aprovecho EARTH SHELTERED DOME Institute has developed a selection BUILDER'S HANDBOOK/ of unusually large fava beans with PLANS. Eliminate heating/ extta sweet flavor. Tolerates 20 cooling costs. Lower construction/ depees Fahrenheit or colder. maintenmce costs 20% below Prices (including postage and conventional. $28 to Mary Vogel, handling): 2 oz./ $2.50; 1/l lb./$4; Baker Rd., Shutesbury MA 01072. l lb./$7; 2 lb./$12; 5 lb./$25; 10 (413) 259-1429. lb./$48. All proceeds support ------------ Aprovecho's experimental work. EARTHSONG NOTES: Contact: The Fava Project, 80574 empowering people to create a Hazelton Road, Cottage Grove, OR new reality. Newsletter. 6 issues/ 97424: (503) 942-9434. yr $18: permaculture, recycling, herbology, conscious buying habits. Free Sample, please include $1 to cover postage. EARTHSONG-PA, Box 2263, Little Falls, NJ 07424. Walk in balance on the the Earth Mother. 

PeonacvJtvte I: $16.00: PennacuJture Il: Sl6.00 
PermacuJture; A Designers' ManuaJ Bill Mollison's new book ii the new, definitive permaculture design manual covering all aspecll o property design and natural farming techniques, and includes: Microclimate &: broadscale techniques•Species selection. placement & management•Multipurpose shelterbelt, woodlot, orchard & forage systems•Plant succession &: ecology•Revegetation &: afforestation techniques•Home gardens•Zone & sector design•Arid- an4 humid-llJl techni�es &: strategies•Rangelands mana�ement•Soil conservation a rehabilitation of degraded lands•Water & irrigation systems •Earthworks: terraces, swales, dams & canals•Ecological principles & practices• Forest systems• Wildlife management• Recycling/waste disposal•Bioregional organization•Land access strategies-Community financing systems• Village development• Writing reports•Business strategies•Ethical values for a new world-end much, much morel $59.95 plus $3 postage &: handling per book. Hardcover, over 500 pages with 130 color photos and hundreds of illustrations. Ptnnacultuc,. Journal or the International Permaculture Association - Back issues are available - an incredible source of background information on permaculture! Issues #7 - #29 @$3.25. TYGS. 

CANDY BARS that grow on trees! Fresh CAROB pods - sweet, chewy/crunchy, high protein. You eat everything but the seeds which you can plant Ideal backpacking candy - they don't melt or rot $3.50/lb. Carob Pods, SubtropkaJ Fruits - A Compendium of Needs and Uses is a twoPO Box 101, Davis, CA 95617. color poster, 26"x30" listing over 98 species and varieties of subtro-
�8b1ii� -����:>�-TO l

rl
-i .-.-. -S-1-tu_a_t_lQ_n_s_w_· .-an-t-e . .. -d-..... -. .. -.-. .. .., .. ,· h�:ef:��;f;�_infuf�� =::�r::U�fu�!�U:�J�f:::! pen'odicals and handbooks on fruit charcteristics, plant uses, cultural/management reqwr' em-•• We're a team of 2 permaculture -.... alte-·.:ve tech gardening home maturity times. Cost: $10.00 (+ 75¢ sales tax for CA residents). ....... ·• • activists with experience and train-leaming, low<ast shelters, tree ing in gardening, farming. marlcet-growing, travel, etc. All addresses · I .,_., F ti s A s E Ligh inf, herbology, bodywork. ritual/ IJlC u........ rec or · · · · t spirituality, housebuilding, sustain-Llving, PO Box 190-pa, Philo- able forestry, the organizing/teach-math., OR 97370. . ing of Permaculture courses plus 

I : �W(¢¢�QC,�i'ed ) ........ 1 �::li!�fi�=g���rth� CONSULTATION & DESIGN California area (prefer intentional, land-based community) or other offered in Puget Sound Region: seekers of the good life, preferably Permaculture, Edible Landscape. with relevant experience and ample wildlife enhancement and PNW commitment. We have some native plantings. capital and are realistic in our Sego Jackson. Eco-scape Design. dreams. Any leads much appreci-PO Box 3, Greenbank, WA 98253. ated. Eric Resener, Julie Marchini, (206) 321-5904. 127 Palmetta St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060 (408) 425-0206. 

Permacu)turc PesJ!lnen Direct� 1987 edition lists 450 graduates of Permaculture Design Courses in orth America with biograptlcal info, consulting services off�ed, skills. resources. Cost: $6.00. 
Pcapecttves on PJant Symbiosis: $2.50; 
Symbiont Inocu!atlon Strateale1 (or the NursetJ' $3.50. Both for $5.00. by Michael Crofoot. These two works cover: • nitrogen-fixing bacteria • mychonhiw fungi • their symbiotic interactions with plant roots. • methods to utilize and enhance these speciea for the amateur or professional plant propagator. 

Permacultur, Communications, 
PO Box 101, DaPis, CA 95617. Please add 10'1, to all orders to cover postage costs. California residents please add 6% sales tax to your order 

Back Issues of 

The Permaculture Activist; 
1
SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

_ _ _ _ _______  _ 

Vol & Issue # 
I. 1 Permaculture In Oz $3.00/copy 
I. 2 Fruit &: Nut Trees $2.00/copy II, 1 Garden Design " Vol II, No .2 & Vol II, No. 3 - Out ofPrint II, 4 Conference Wrap-up # 1  $2.00/copy IlI, 1 Conference Wrap-up. #2 " IlI, 2 Sustainable Ag, For Whom? IlI, 3 The Annual Out of print Planting Cycle IlI, 4 Trees for Life $2.50Jcopy IV. 1 Marketing the Products of Permaculture IV, 2 Economics and Community Development IV, 3 Social Forestry IV, 4 Multi-Story Tree Crops System for the Dominican Rep. Order back Issues from: Tit• Pernuulllture Activist PO Box 101, Davis, CA 95617 

I want to subscribe to The Pe,macullure Actjvist and work to develop an ecologically sustainable land use and culture. I will contribute as follows (please check one): 
D $13 per year - Basic 1 year subscription (U.S., Canada, Mexico & Central America) 
D $35 - 3 year subscription (U.S., Canada, Mexico & Cenlral America only) 
0 $18 per year - 1 year oveneas subscription via surface mail ($23 via air) 
D $50 - 3 year overseas subscription. surface mail ($60 via air) 
D $700, Lifetime Subscription ($1000 overseas) One dollar of each subscription goes to the Tree Tax fund for reforestation projects. Contributions are Wlt.tax deductible. Please type or print in pen the information below. Make your check payable to The Permaculture Activist in U.S. dollars, and send it to: Subscription Dept. , TM Permacullure Activist, P.O. Box 101, Davis, CA 95617, U.S .A. 

I NAMB PHONB 

I ADORJlSS 

I 1 -c-�------------------ - - ---------
•• , STA.TB POST AL CODI! COUNTRY THE PERMACULTURE AcrIVIST, FEBRUARY 1989 
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CALENDAR 
Januar7. 31 • February 4, Kaiwaka, 1 10 km 
north o Auckland, New Zealand. Third 
International Permaculture Conference 
Public Conference. Contact: Permaculture 
Institute of New Zealand, PO Box 37030, 
Auckland NZ. Tel. (0064) (09) 770399. 

February 26 · March 10, Marysville, 
California. Permaculture Design Course 
taught by Tom Ward, Guy Baldwin, Gretchen 
Will and others. Contact: Permaculture 
Communications, PO Box 101, Davis, CA 
95617. (916) 679-2729. Details, pg. 14 

March 6 · 24, 1989, Fenwick, Ontario, 
Permaculture Design Course taught by Dan 
Hemenway. Contact: Michael Ruehle, Turtle 
Island Pennaculture Services, Hidden Valley 
Camp, 850 Roland Rd., Fenwick, Ontario, 
LOS-lC0, Canada. 

March 11, Ashland, OR, 
Energy Land & Water in Sustainable 
Landscapes, taught by Rick Landt, Bonnie 
Bayard, Peter Giffen. Contact: Siskiyou 
Pe:rmaculture Resources Group, PO Box 874, 
Ashland, OR 97520. (503) 482-1186. 
Details, pg. 9. 

March 18 - 19, Aprovecho Institute, Cottage 
Grove OR, Tree Crops & Permaculture. 
Instructor: Dan McGrath. Contact: 
Aprovecho Institute, 80574 Hu.elton Rd., 
Cottage Grove, OR 97424. (503) 942-9434 

April, Ashland, OR, Plants In Pennacul
ture, taught by Rick Landt, Bonnie Bayard, 
Peter Giffen. Contact: Siskiyou Permacul
ture Resources Group. Details, pg. 9. 

April 2 · 12, Convent Ancilla Domini 
Donaldson, IN, Permaculture Workshop: 
Renewing the Connection Between Land 
and People. Instructors: Ianto Evans, 
Miriam Therese McGillis, OP. Contact: 
Llndenwood, Convent Ancilla Domini 
Donaldson, IN 46513. (219) 935-1780. 
Details, pg. 11 .  

April 14 • 29, Mimbres Hot Springs, NM, 
Pennaculture Design Course. Contact: 
Southwest Regional Pennaculture Institute, 
142 Lincoln Ave., Suite 818, Santa Fe, NM 
87501. 

May 13 • 21, Aprovecho Institute, Cottage 
Grove OR, Permaculture for Homestead
ers. Instructors: Bric Resener, Ianto Evans, 
Blaine Hogg. Contact: Aprovecho Institute, 
80574 Hu.elton Rd., Cottage Grove, OR 
97424. (503) 942-9434. Details, pg.1 1  

June 4 • 18, Guatemala Permaculture 
Study Tour sponsored by Aprovecho 
Institute. Details, pg. 9. 

June 17 • July 2, Aprovecho Institute, 
Cottage Grove OR, Permaculture for the 
Third World. First in a two part sequence 
with August course in Mexico. 

June 24 • 29, Spokane, WA , Personal 
Permaculture Workshop, taught by Thelma 
Snell. Contact: Bear Tribe, PO Box 9167, 
Spokane, WA 99209. (509) 326-6561 .  
Details, pg. 10. 

June 26 · July 15, Fenwick. Ontario, 
Permaculture Design Course sponsored by 
Permaculture Niagara. Instructors: Dan 
Hemenway and Cynthia Baxter. Contact: 
Permaculture, PO Box 2377 NMS, Niagara 
Falls NY 14301. Details, pg 9. 

Illustration from Permaculrure; A 
Designers' Manual by Bill Mollison. 
See Review, pp 4-6 
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July 17 - 31, Spokane, WA, Native Ameri
can Permaculture Design COUJ'le, taught by 
Simon Henderson and �a Snell. 
Contact: . Bear Tribe, PO Box 9167, Spokane, 
WA 99209. (509) 326-6561. Details, pg. 10. 

Mid-July (ten days, date TBA), Aprovecbo 
Institute, Cottage Grove OR, Rural Self 
Reliance. Instructors: Ianto Ev1111, Elaine 
Hogg, Bric Resener. Contact Aprovecbo 
Institute, 80574 Hu.elton Rd., Cottap Grove, 
OR 97424. (503) 942-9434. 

August 6-19, Mexico, Permaculture for the 
Third World, sponsored by Aprovecho 
Institute. 

August 26 • Sept. 8, Spokane, WA, Sell 
Reliance Intensive: New A1e Survival 
SkllJs , taught by Simon Henacnon. Thelma 
Snell, David Moore. Contact: Bear Tribe, 
PO Box 9167, Spokane, WA 99209. 
(509) 326-6561. Details, pg. 10. 

Sept. 30 • Oct. 7, Aprovecho Institute. 
Cottage Grove OR, Design Techm,ues for 
Permaculturlsts. Imtructor: Dennis ICuklok. 
Contact: Aprovecho Institute, 80574 
l{azelton Rd., Cottage Grove, OR 97424. 
(503) 942-9434. 

October, 1989, Ashland, OR, Strategies a 
Tools for Sustainable Lanclscape Deslps 
and Creating your Sustainable, Permacul
ture Design, taught by Rick Landt, Bonnie 
Bayard, Peter Giffen. Contact Siskiyou 
Permaculture Resources Group, PO Box 874, 
Ashland, OR 97520 (503)482-1186. 

THE A-FRAME LEVEL 
About 2 m wide; ieos are reve� so that plumb line cuts itMII' martc 
on crossbeam. Used for centuries to lay out contours and drains at 
desired slope or flow rate. :':..':..':..':..':..'::..'::..':'.:.':'.:.':'.:.':'.:.-:..-:..':..':..'::.'::.".:'.:..".:'.:..".:'.:..".:'.:..'::..':'.:.::.':..':__"' -===========================---�-------------
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